
 
The Yahoo Company Promotion  

Dept: Yahoo Avenue                                           

Stamford Bridge London.                        

Sw1v 4dw United Kingdom                                                                                   
  

                                    THE 2010 OFFICIAL AWARD NOTIFICATION 

 

This is to inform you that you have won a prize money of One Million British 

Pounds (£1,000,000.00) for 2010 Prize promotion which is organized by 
YAHOO every (2) yrs.  
 

YAHOO and MSN & AOL collects all the email addresses of the people that are 

active online, among the millions that subscribed to Yahoo and Hotmail and 

few from other e-mail providers. Six people are selected every two years to 
benefit from this promotion and you are one of the Selected Winners. 
  
These Are Your Identification Numbers:  
Reference Number:  2009/234/522 

Award Security File Code: MSN/4040/YAHOO/ 

 

These numbers fall within the Johannesburg Location file, you are requested 

to contact our fiduciary agent in Johannesburg South Africa and send your 

winning identification numbers to him: 
 

Contact: Foreign Transfer Agent 
Name: Prince G. Jude U.K Award Representative Agent in South Africa 

Office Phone 0027 732010020 Offices Fax No:  0027 866476669      
E-mail:  instruction@gala.net,    requirements4@gala.net 
 

You are advised to send the following information to your Claims Agent 

to facilitate the release of your fund to you. 
 

1. Full name.................                        2. Country...............                        

3. Telephone Number………..             4. Fax Number.......                   
8. E-Mail Address: ……………                    9. Occupation...........                      
10. Contact Address......... 

11. Copy of your International passport or Drivers license.......…… 

Once your agent acknowledges receipt of this required detail, transfer would 
commence.                   
 

     [Mr. Mike Orlin ]                                                               [Mrs. Mary E. Chris] 
[British Award Manager]                                                   [British Award Secretary] 
 

NOTE 

Do not tell people about your Prize Award until your money is successfully handed over 
To you to avoid disqualification that may arise from double claim. 
 

You may also receive similar e-mails from people portraying to be other Organizations 
Of yahoo Inc. This is solely to collect your personal information from you and lay claim  
Over your winning. In event that you receive any e-mail similar to the notification letter 
That was sent to you, kindly delete it from your mailbox and give no further  
correspondence to such person or body. 
  

Yahoo shall not be held responsible for any loss of fund arising from the above 
mentioned. 
 

[Signed By Dr. Ashutosh P. Mavalankar]                               
Award Board Director 
British Head Office Fax No: +44 8704718491 

 

70126841   098267265211 


